DATES TO REMEMBER

School Community Meeting
School Core Values
16th March 6.00pm
School Library 6.00pm

Tabloid Sports
Whole school
20th March 1.45pm

School Council
23rd March 6.00pm

Final assembly for the term
Friday 27th March 1.50pm

Last day term 1
Friday 27th March school dismissal 2.20pm

First day term 2
Tuesday 14th April
(Monday the 13th teachers will be involved in professional development and the school will be closed)

Principal’s Comments

Zucchinis! Once again cooking was all about zucchinis this week. Savoury and sweet muffins were the order of the day followed by zucchini bread. We even began counting up just how many different recipes we have made over the years that use zucchinis – we are still counting! All students involved in cooking enjoyed the various foods cooked and it was great to see students try everything. A focus during cooking time which is proving a little challenging at the moment is the cleaning up. Students are working towards mastering washing and drying dishes and cutlery.

Next Monday we have a school community meeting to discuss the school values that will support our Strategic Plan for the next four years. If you would like to be involved in the discussion please join us at the school at 6.00pm in the library. It will be a general discussion about which values we as a community would like to make our focus and underpin everything we say and do at Ararat North Primary School for the next four years.

Friday the 20th March will be a tabloid sports day. Activities will begin at 1.45pm and our school and house captains will be the key leaders throughout the program. Each student will be encouraged to invite a parent/friend to come along and enjoy watching them participate in their activities. We would love to have families come along and enjoy the afternoon. Assembly will begin at 3.00pm as normal.

As the term is fast coming to a close I would like to remind everyone that our final assembly will begin at 1.50pm. This will be earlier than usual as school will finish on the last day at 2.20pm. At this assembly each class will be making a small presentation. Certificates will be presented as usual. We hope you can join us.

Have a wonderful week.
Judy Hilbig
JUNIOR SCHOOL COUNCIL
Junior School Council is running a casual dress day on the last day of the term. As this is a fundraiser, students are asked to bring a gold coin as a donation on the day. Junior School Council is working towards raising money for a greenhouse for the school garden.

COOKIE DOUGH FUNDRAISER
Please note the fundraiser is now closed and orders need to be handed into the office.

ARTROOM
Wanted in the art room – wool scraps, fabric scraps, sewing bits and bits and pieces – buttons, ribbon, thread, etc.,
Thank you.

LUNCH ORDERS
Lunch orders are available on Wednesday and Friday. Please help us by writing orders on an envelope and sending the correct money.

GARDEN
Thank you to Michelle and Craig for tracking down straw for our garden. We will be able to do lots of mulching and garden bed improvements.

ARARAT NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL GARAGE SALE
Alli and her wonderful team of volunteers will be holding a garage sale in April to raise funds for student reading books. If you or anyone you know have any donations for this worthy fundraiser, please contact the school office or call in and personally speak to Alli or any of the school staff. Watch this space for more information to come.

NATIONAL RIDE, WALK, SCOOT OR SKATE TO SCHOOL DAY
We had a great response from our students wanting to participate today in National ride, walk, scoot or skate to school day. This years numbers exceeded all previous years numbers. Thanks to all.